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You may have noticed a recent 
development of UK craft brewers 
producing a ‘Brut IPA’, a new idea 
that has come across from the 
USA. You’ll recognize the name 
brut from champagne, however 
in the beer world the name isn’t 
used for a beer brewed with 
champagne yeast, it is in fact a 
beer brewed to taste very dry.

This is achieved by adding and 
enzyme called amyloglucosidase 
to the fermenter after the yeast 
has done its first bit of work, 

breaking down further sugars 
that may not have otherwise 
fermented out.

This process had previously been 
used in high ABV imperial stouts 
to reduce the boozy sweetness 
in the flavor, however this is now 
being tried with IPAs – especially 
those with multiple hop additions. 
So next time you spot a Brut IPA 
and fancy a dry pale ale, give it 
a try!

Andy Cullen

News

We are producing a second 
edition of this book, which 
sees an increase in pages 
from 81 to 96 with more en-
tries, text and images. The 
second edition will again be 
available as a free down-
load but will also include 
a limited edition of 1,000 
printed copies (A5, cover 
price £5.99).

Thanks to our three spon-
sors for making this happen: 
Abbeydale Brewery, the 
Rutland Arms and the White 
Lion. The launch will be in 
late October and will include 
three book signings:

6-8pm Wed 24 Oct
Rising Sun, Nether Green

6-8pm Thu 25 Oct
Rutland Arms, City Centre

4-6pm Sun 28 Oct
White Lion, Heeley

Dave Pickersgill

Sheffield’s Real 
Heritage Pubs

Voting is now open for first 
round of the the Champion 
Beer of Britain 2019 competi-
tion. All current CAMRA mem-
bers are eligible to vote, and as 
Sheffield & District covers pubs 
in South Yorkshire and Der-
byshire, our branch members 
can cast their votes for beers 
brewed in both the Yorkshire 
and East Midlands regions.

There are 11 categories of beers 
and members can vote for up 
to five of their favourites in 
each one. For more mainstream 
beer styles, such as bitters or 
golden ales, a beer has to be in 
regular production and avail-
able for at least seven months 
of the year. Other beer styles 
have to be available for a lesser 
period depending on the rarity 
and seasonality of the style.

The 2018 competition 
saw awards for two beers 
brewed in South Yorkshire: 
Sheffield’s very own Ab-
beydale Brewery came 
joint third in the Golden 
Ale category with Moon-
shine (4.3%), while Acorn 
Brewery from Barnsley also 
picked up a joint bronze in 
the Bitter category for their 
Barnsley Bitter (3.8%). The 
more people vote, the more 
chance local beers have of 
winning an award.

To vote, simply head to  
bis.camra.org.uk/cbobvoting 
with your membership de-
tails. You don’t have to vote 
in every category and you 
can edit your choices at any 
time until voting closes at 
midnight on 1 November.

Champion Beer of Britain voting open

New beer styles: Brut IPA
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Across the country, October 
is traditionally a month when 
apples and pears are har-
vested and the production 
of cider and perry can begin. 
Since 2003, CAMRA has dedi-
cated October to promoting 
the availability real cider and 
perry in our pubs, clubs and 
festivals.

Luckily for us here in Shef-
field, cider month coincides 
with our Steel City Beer & 
Cider Festival. Last year’s 
festival featured almost 50 
different ciders and perries, 
with more than 2,300 pints 
of the stuff being consumed 

over the four days. This year’s 
festival promises more of the 
same for fruit lovers, so why 
not head down to the Kelham 
Island Museum to try some?

There are also a number of 
pubs around the city who 
make a real effort to serve 
quality cider and perry 
throughout the year. Our 2018 
Cider Pub of the Month is the 
Clubhouse on London Road, 
which offers three hand-
pulled ciders, often including 
fruit-flavoured cider from 
the Lilley’s range. Meanwhile, 
the Harlequin on Nursery 
Street serves more than 20 

October is cider month!

ciders, mainly on gravity, 
with a handy blackboard 
(pictured) showing the latest 
offerings along with some 
tasting notes, so whether you 
prefer your cider dry, sweet, 
or somewhere in between, 
there’s something for every-
one.

Around the Kelham Island 
area, the Fat Cat often fea-
tures hand-pulled cider, the 
Kelham Island Tavern serves 
Weston’s cider and perry, and 
Shakespeares offers three 
changing ciders on gravity. 
Wetherspoon pubs through-
out Sheffield are also a good 
bet for boxed cider, and 
sometimes have cider festi-
vals on during the year.

While there are no cider 
producers in our branch area, 
nearby Dronfield has two: 
Woodthorpe Hall Cider and 
the Drone Valley Brewery. 
For cider lovers heading out 
that way, real ciders are often 
available at the Travellers 
Rest at Apperknowle and the 
Miners Arms at Hundall.

So if you’re out and about in 
October and spot real cider or 
perry on the bar, give it a go!

Dominic Nelson

News
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It was great to see some beers from further 
afield featured in Poppy’s Casks of the Month 
column last time out. GBBF was a great event 
and the range of beers on offer was simply 
staggering – I would have been hard pushed 
to only choose three!

It’s back to business as usual this month 
though as we return to three of the best real 
ales spotted on Sheffield’s handpumps. A 
couple of weeks off work recently, as well 
as a stack of Good Beer Guide congratula-
tion letters to deliver, have proved a good 
opportunity to try out a few pubs I visit less 
frequently. There’s nothing better than when a 
pub slightly off the beaten track rewards your 
journey with a selection of interesting and 
well-kept ales. Here are three of my favourites 
from the last few weeks:

What: Stormin’ Norman (6.5%) – Great Heck
Where: Devonshire Cat
Not for the faint of heart, this beer certainly 
satisfied when I was in the mood for some-
thing a little stronger and hoppier than the 
average golden ale. A modern revival of one 
of the brewery’s old favourites, my pint had a 
rich golden colour with a pristine white head. 
The aroma was full of tropical and citrus fruits, 
with mango and grapefruit particularly com-
ing to the fore. Upon drinking, the palate was 
remarkably well balanced, with malt in the 
background and dominant hops masking the 
percentage very well.

What: Melba (5.2%) – Thornbridge
Where: Cross Scythes
I’m always a bit wary of beers that claim 
particular flavours, such as this peach IPA, but 
in this case there was no cause for concern. 
Originally brewed as a special beer for Thorn-
bridge’s now defunct Dada bar, this one has 
been around for a while now but was in excel-
lent condition on a recent visit to the Cross 
Scythes at Norton Lees. The beer delivered 
exactly what it promised, with both aroma 
and flavour characterised by definite, but not 
overpowering, peach. Very refreshing.

What: Saltwick Nab (4.2%) – Whitby
Where: Ale House
Upon asking for a half of this best bitter, I 
was advised that it might be better to have a 
taster first to make sure I would like it. Not a 
promising start you might think, but I actually 
found this to be very decent. A deep amber 
colour in the glass, this was a little sweeter 
than your average bitter, with the malts bring-
ing a pleasant hint of toffee which balanced 
the traditional English hops well. A nice, ses-
sionable bitter.

Next month, I’ll be bringing you my top three 
beers from the Steel City Beer & Cider Fes-
tival. What better excuse to try as many as 
possible?

Dominic Nelson

Dom’s Casks of the Month
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Now available to buy online

Our full range of cans are now available online along with all of our amazing merchandise
Abbeydalebrewery.co.uk

Email  -  info@churchhouseshe�eld.co.uk
Phone  -  0114 453 7714

Website  -  www.thechurchhouseshe�eld.co.uk

Live Music Every Friday And Saturday

Fresh Food Daily

Venue Hire For All Occasions

Rehearsal Space And Recording Studio Hire Available

Extensive Range Of Premium Gins, Whiskies And Rums

YOUR LOCAL IN THE HEART OF THE CITY

4
Up To

Real Ales

Opening Hours
Tuesday - Thursday         Midday  -  12am
Friday - Saturday              Midday  -   2am
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Carbrook Hall was purchased 
by a local company, West 
Street Leisure, from Punch 
Taverns in March 2017. Since 
then, it has been closed to 
the public. The pub became 
an Asset of Community Value 
(ACV) in May 2017 following a 
collaborative application from 
Sheaf Valley Heritage Group 
and Sheffield and District 
CAMRA.

The last year has seen both a 
number of arson attempts and 
local press reports regard-
ing the sale of contents from 
the building. In addition, all 
external signage (apart from 
the Lower Don Valley History 
Trails blue plaque) has been 
removed.

Regarding the attempted sale 
of artefacts, the current owner, 
Sean Fogg, is on record as 
stating: “If anyone has got any 
items from the pub they’ve 
got it without our consent”. He 
is also quoted as stating that 
there was a “misunderstand-
ing” between him and the man 
advertising the goods, who 
had been employed to clear 
fire-damaged material.

This historic public house 
with its connections with the 
Bright family and the siege 
of Sheffield Castle includes 
the Grade II* listed stone 
wing that was added about 
1620. The ‘Old Oak Room’ is 
an oak-panelled ground floor 
room with vine trail plaster 
frieze and enriched cross 
beam ceiling, also with vine 
trail.

There is also an elaborate 
early oak chimney-piece 
with Corinthian columns 
and allegorical figures and 
Latin inscription on the over 
mantel. The motif represents 
‘Wisdom trampling upon 
Ignorance’.

It also has framed panelling 
with painted decoration and 
a larger stone chimney-piece 
with corniced mantelshelf and 
over mantel flanked by unusual 
caryatids. There is also a door 
with shaped fielded panels, 
and three late C18th. panelled 
doors. This description is based 
on visits in 2016 and early 
2017. We hope that this room 
remains intact.

We also understand that plan-
ning/listed building applica-
tions to alter and change the 
use of the building are likely to 
be submitted in the near future. 
The long-term survival of Car-
brook Hall requires a function-
ing business operating on the 
premises. This could be a pub, 
or it could have another use.

However, the current situation 
is simply one of neglect – a 
Grade II* listed building with 
ACV status slowly rotting – an 
embarrassment for the city.

Dave Pickersgill

Carbrook Hall

“However, the 
current situation 
is simply one of 

neglect - a Grade 
II* listed building 
with ACV status 

slowly rotting - an 
embarrassment for 

the city”

Left: Carbrook Hall in 1910 
Top right: The 17th-century Old Oak 
Room (credit: Mick Slaughter) 
Bottom right: Fire damage in April 
2018 (credit: Sheaf Valley Heritage)

Pubs
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Inn Brief
Pour is set to become 
the latest addition to 
the Heeley Triangle and 
Sheffield’s craft beer 
scene. The new bar 
(previously an Italian 
restaurant) is next door 
to the White Lion and 
will feature up to eight 
craft keg lines and a 
range of vegan and 
vegetarian pizzas. The 
owners - Jon Terry from 
the White Lion, Hop-
Jacker brewer Edd En-
twistle and chef Simon 
Naylor - hope to open 
some time in October.

The Shepley Spitfire 
at Totley, currently a 
Greene King managed 
pub, is set to become a 
leased pub in Novem-
ber.

The Olde Mustard Pot 
in Midhopestones, the 
most northerly pub in 
our branch region, is 
currently closed.

In Stocksbridge, the Sil-
ver Fox on Manchester 
Road has reopened af-
ter a period of closure.

Work is still ongoing 
at the King & Miller in 
Deepcar, which was 
purchased earlier this 
year by Bradfield Brew-
ery as their second tap 
pub.

Another chapter in the 
tumultuous recent history of 
the Three Tuns has come to 
a close recently after it was 
announced that the pub had 
ceased trading over the Au-
gust bank holiday weekend.

The popular pub has been 
through several changes of 
ownership in recent years. 
It was formerly owned and 
managed by Reet Ale Pubs 
(who also had at various 
times the Punchbowl, the 
Closed Shop and the Old 
Crown) but following the 
demise of the parent com-
pany, the pub was forced to 
close in March 2017.

Shaun Price took on the 
lease on a temporary ten-
ancy from Star Pubs four 
months later, and for the last 
few months, the Tuns has 
been under the steward-
ship of Ed and assistant 
manager Kieron. However, 
after a difficult summer’s 
trading they have been 
forced to close to avoid get-
ting into further debt. The 
hot weather and England’s 
World Cup success which 
were a boon for many pubs 
were unfortunately not so 
for many places without 
beer gardens, such as the 
Three Tuns.

A statement on Facebook 
read: “The Three Tuns pub 
has ceased trading, myself 
and Kieron would like to 
thank all our regular cus-
tomers for their support in 
the past year. I am sure the 
pub will be back open with 
a new tenant soon and wish 
them all the best with their 
new venture.”

Dominic Nelson

Three Tuns

Former Champs owner Danny 
Grayson has teamed up with 
local businessman James Do-
bson to create Sheffield’s first 
micro sports bar. Sport Shack, 
located at 271 Ecclesall Road 
(opposite Marks & Spencer), 
opened in the old Country 
Club unit on 15 September. The 
Sport Shack will be focussing 
on live sports showing both 
SKY and BT sports through-
out the year on the latest 4K 
televisions.

Sport Shack will be catering 
for sports fans and drinkers 
alike, with deals for students 
and local workers. The bar will 
offer locally sourced food and 
local cask ales, as well as main-
stream keg lagers and beers.

Danny Grayson said: “There is 
a niche in the market for this 
type of establishment, having 
owned Champs on Ecclesall 
Road for 6 years we found it 
hard to fill a big venue, the 
Sport Shack will be smaller but 
will focus on better atmos-
phere with our slogan being: 
‘small on size, big on atmos-
phere’.” Find more information 
on their Facebook.

Sport Shack 
Ecclesall Road
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Inn Brief
The Ale House on Fra-
ser Road is hosting an 
American whiskey night 
on Saturday 24 Novem-
ber, which will feature 
a selection of rye and 
bourbon whiskeys with 
matched food pairings. 
Contact the pub for 
more details.

Barrowboy on Ab-
beydale Road is now 
open, serving Korean 
bao buns and other 
street food. No cask ale 
is available but Ab-
beydale Heathen (4.1%) 
features on keg.

The Old Crown on Lon-
don Road has reopened 
but on our correspond-
ent’s visit there was no 
real ale on offer.

Thor’s Tipi Bar in the 
Peace Gardens is set to 
make its annual reap-
pearance on Tuesday 
20 November, where it 
will remain until New 
Year’s Eve.

There will be a cask 
takeover featuring sev-
en beers from Almasty 
Brewery at Shake-
speares on Thursday 
18 October from 5pm. 
Wander Beyond Brew-
ing will also be taking 
over seven keg lines at 
the same time.

The Nottingham House in 
Broomhill, known affection-
ately as the Notty, has just 
been refurbished bringing a 
nice freshness to the place 
without affecting the atmos-
phere. 

An outside drinking area 
with potted plants makes the 
area welcoming, and inside, 
nearly every corner, shelf and 
window ledge has a plant, 
shrub or fern growing, some 
of which seem to be getting 
bigger every visit.

There is a dartboard, pool 
table and an interesting se-
lection of board games. 

The pub is noted for its wide 
range of homemade pies 
which go down well with 
Abbeydale Moonshine (4.3%), 
Timothy Taylor Landlord 
(4.3%), Sharp’s Doom Bar 
(4.0%) and a rotating guest 
beer.  Buses 51, 52 and 52a 
pass just outside the door.

John Beardshaw

Nottingham House 
Broomhill

Molly Malone’s 
West Street

A new bar will be bringing the 
taste of Dublin to Sheffield 
but will be keeping it strictly 
local when it comes to real ale.

Molly Malone’s Irish-themed 
bar - formerly Hutton’s 
- opened in West Street on 
14 September and has two 
real ales, both supplied by 

Abbeydale. Moonshine (4.3%) 
will be permanent alongside a 
seasonal ale, kicking off with 
Daily Bread (3.8%).

Molly’s will also be a sponsor 
of the Steel City Beer & Cider 
Festival.

Dave Henning

Pubs
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London Road area
(note – area gets very busy if Shef-
field United is playing at home!)

Cremorne – no nonsense boozer 
with a great laid back atmosphere 
featuring a number of handpumps 
serving real ales and traditional 
ciders plus craft keg taps. It is also 
the HQ for O’Hara’s spiced rum, 
serves pizzas and look out for 
bands and DJs playing round the 
back by the smoking area.

Railway Hotel – from the outside 
this pub across the road from 
Sheffield United’s Bramall Lane 
stadium looks like a rather 
unassuming old street corner 
boozer, venture inside you’ll find ta-
bles with built in retro video games, 
a lovely selection of ales, friendly 
staff and pool table. There is also a 
rather tidy patio area outside. 

Albion – a basic, relaxed bar on 
London Road run by Stancill Brew-
ery showcasing their cask beers at 
reasonable prices as well as featur-
ing some guest craft taps. The bar 
also has a beer patio at rear.

Clubhouse – a sports bar with lots 
of TV screens, home made burgers 
and a range of ales and ciders. 
Special offers are run from time 
to time.

Beer Engine – Behind the Waitrose 
petrol station is this great pub 
featuring an interesting range of 
real ales and other craft beers plus 
a tapas menu. There are normally 
special deals on food on Mondays 
such as two small plates for a fiver.

If you want to venture just a little 
bit further out beyond London 
Road then check out some of the 
pubs in Heeley and also look out 

New students... 
...welcome to a great beer city!

Pubs

By the time this issue of Beer 
Matters has appeared in the 
pubs, Freshers’ fortnight will 
be over; the carnage of parties 
in bars and clubs around West 
Street will be done and the nor-
mal academic year will be under-
way and you may be looking to 
find good beer and chilled vibes.

If you are at the University of 
Sheffield you will probably by 
now have already found the 
Interval Café Bar and Bar One in 
the Student Union and Univer-

sity Arms on the edge of the 
campus. If you are at Hallam 
you may have stumbled across 

the beer meccas of the Rutland 

Arms and Sheffield Tap or local 
pubs around the campus like 
the Old Queens Head, Howard, 
Globe, Red Lion, Graduate or 
Roebuck Tavern. You may even 
have joined a real ale society!

Here are some more ideas of 
places to try as you get to know 
Sheffield when you want to add 
good ale to your night out! Note 
due to space limitations this 
article isn’t intended to be a 
comprehensive guide, just a few 
ideas to get you started – our pub 
guide website (whatpub.com) 
lists all the pubs.

for special events hosted at Heeley 
City Farm. Buses 10, 20, 24, 25, 43, 
44 and X17 run along Chesterfield 
Road and will drop you at Heeley 
Bottom outside Ponsford furniture 
shop – next door to which is the 
White Lion, a classic multi roomed 
pub which retains some herit-
age features, a range of real ale is 
served (always including a vegan 
friendly option) plus a real cider 
and live music features most nights.

Opening soon next door is the Pour 
craft beer bar and further up is the 
Crown Inn where you can enjoy ale 
and pie. Up the hill behind Ponsford 
you will find the Brothers Arms (as-
sociated with the Everley Pregnant 
Brothers, a local parody ukulele 
band) with a beer garden with a 
view out over the city and also 
the Sheaf View, run by Neepsend 
Brewery serving their beers and 
guests at reasonable prices.

City Centre
Washington – So, I know you 
all will end up clubbing at Corp 
at some point where the choice 
drinks are brightly coloured pints 
of vodka and mixer. However just 
around the corner is another musi-
cally orientated venue open until 
3am – the Washy – with two rooms 
and a beer garden. One room is 
a relaxed lounge area, the other 
has a DJ box, mini stage area and 
dance floor. More importantly it has 
a number of handpumps, some of 
them featuring beers from Sheffield 
or Derbyshire.

Devonshire Cat – pretty much 
next door to Corp, this is a smarter 
looking and more sit down and ap-
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preciate your nice drinks type place 
and is run by Abbeydale Brewery 
showcasing their beers plus guest 
beers, sometimes ones to get fairly 
excited about. They also do beery 
versions of classic cocktails and 
nice freshly cooked food. The bar 
opens until 2am every night.

Dog & Partridge – You may have 
already tried Molly Malone’s Irish 
themed bar on West Street, how-
ever venture just off West Street 
onto Trippet Lane (possibly via 
the passageway next to Maida 
Vale bar) and you’ll find the Dog, 
a really old school pub layout with 
some heritage features, this is run 
by an Irish landlord and has many 
Irish customers (likewise the Grapes 
a few doors down). A range of 
mainly locally brewed cask beers 
are available along with a number 
of quality top shelf spirits from Ire-
land, this pub can also the place to 
be for Six Nations rugby on the TV 
and St Patrick’s Day parties. Food 
is available here with the kitchen 
run by Olu of ‘Wing Kings’ who 
serves some great fried chicken 
and reasonably priced American 
style comfort food. Look out for 
Wing King Wednesday when you 
can enjoy unlimited chicken wings 
and sides for a tenner per person.

Dove & Rainbow – You may 
have noticed the Bankers Draft 
Wetherspoon’s pub at Castle 
Square tram stop which will need 
no introduction, however round the 
back on Hartshead Square (there 
are walkways by Argos or Pizza 
Hut) is the alternative world of the 
Dove offering real ales, ciders, a 
pool table and music. If you are into 
rock and metal you may well love 
the Dove.

Bath Hotel – Quite close to the Uni-
versity of Sheffield campus, on Vic-
toria Street just off Glossop Road 

Pubs

and near West One is the Bath, 
an old-school art deco two-room 
boozer run by Thornbridge Brewery 
with a great selection of their craft 
beers on both cask and keg. Food 
includes hot pork sandwiches and 
sausage rolls. There is also a darts 
board and occasional events includ-
ing quiz nights and live music.

Kelham Island
This is a newly gentrified up and 
coming area with some great pubs, 
bars and cafes. It is easily walkable 
from the City Centre, however if you 
are feeling lazy the tram will take 
you down there with Shalesmoor 
tram stop providing a convenient 
gateway to the area.

There are some classic real ale pubs 
with a great selection of beers and 
good outdoor drinking areas too, 
many of these pubs have been 
going for years now – these include 
Shakespeares, the Kelham Island 

Tavern (the only pub ever to win 
CAMRA National Pub of the Year 
two years running!), the Fat Cat 

(the tap of Kelham Island Brewery), 
Wellington and Gardeners Rest. 
Venture a bit further up the tram 
line for the Hillsborough Hotel 

(Langsett stop), New Barrack 

Tavern (Bamforth Street stop) and 
the Rawson Spring (actually on the 
platform of Hillsborough tram stop).

Meanwhile also check out Bar 

Stewards micropub and bottle 

shop, the Riverside (run by True 
North Brewery), Harlequin (tap for 
Exit 33 brewing, has probably the 
best cider range in Sheffield and 
also has live music at the weekend), 
Old Workshop, Stew & Oyster and 
Church – Temple of Fun (which has 
vegan fast food, Playstation pods 
and retro arcade game machines).

The first weekend of each month 
sees the Peddler Night Market 

(open Friday 5pm to 11pm and 
Saturday 2pm to 11pm) with an old 
warehouse full of craft beer and real 
ale, street food traders, craft stalls 
and music whilst nearby Sheffield 
Brewery and Neepsend Brewery 
open up a bar in their actual brew-
eries to serve their beers.

Broomhill
Buses 51, 52, 52a and 120 run up 
to Broomhill frequently. The two 
highlights from a beer point of view 
are the Itchy Pig micropub and the 
York, however there are more pubs 
that serve real ale too.

Ecclesall Road
There has been an explosion of 
micropubs along here including 
the Ale Club, Sport Shack, Garden 

Room, Portland House and Beer 

House, you should also manage to 
find a decent pint in pubs such as 
the Porter Brook, Porter Cottage 

and Lescar, amongst others.

Kelham
Island

City 
CentreBroomhill

 The countryside

Ecclesall
Road London

Road

Sheffield
“the largest village in England”

Founded: c. 8th century
Population (mid-2017 est.): 577,800
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The countryside
If you fancy venturing a little 
further out by bus for a pint 
that comes with a stunning view 
of Peak District countryside 
then it is easily done. Closest to 
home would be the Bradfield 
area. Buses 61/62 operated by 
TM Travel run a circular route 
from Hillsborough Interchange 
(connect between trams and 
buses here) and will take you to 
the Nags Head at Loxley (the 
tap for Bradfield Brewery where 
the beer is quite cheap, also 
look out for their home made 
pie and a pint meal deals), the 
Old Horns at High Bradfield, the 
Plough at Low Bradfield and the 
Royal at Dungworth.

Hulleys of Baslow – a local 
independent bus company 
based in the Peak District – run 
a number of services out to 

Derwent dams, Yorkshire 
Bridge, Bamford, Hope and 
Castleton (routes 271, 272, 273 
and 274) that pick up near both 
Universities and offer a student 
day ticket for exploring the 
Hope Valley (currently £2.70). 
There are a number of pubs in 
the area including some that 
put on beer festivals from time 
to time including the Yorkshire 

Bridge Inn, the Anglers Rest at 
Bamford and the Old Hall Hotel 
in Hope.

Castleton is famous for its show 
caves (including Speedwell Cav-
ern, an underground boat ride) 
however a pub crawl can also be 
had with the Olde Nags Head 

and the Peak Hotel offering 
local ales and interesting beers 
sometimes turn up at the Castle 
pub too.

Andy Cullen

AWARD WINNING HAND CRAFTED ALES AVAILALBE IN CASK, KEG, 
BOTTLE, MINIKEG, AND POLYPINS

Distinguished brews inspired by tales from the Welbeck estate

Pubs

The three main bus operators in Shef-
field (First South Yorkshire, Stage-
coach Yorkshire and TM Travel) offer 
a discount flat fare for students within 
the city (and neighbouring Dronfield), 
currently £1.20 a ride. If you are travel-
ling every day then student season 
tickets can be bought online for the 
week, month or academic year. On the 
season tickets you can also include 
tram travel (Supertram doesn’t do 
student singles although a discounted 
day ticket can be bought from the Uni 
of Sheffield Students’ Union box office.

Although the student single on the 
buses is cheap, if you are making 
several journeys in a day or including 
tram travel in your plans, an all day 
ticket may still work out a better deal. 
A Citywide pass including all buses 
and trams in Sheffield costs £4.80 or 
the SY Connect ticket for the whole of 
South Yorkshire costs £6.60 (or £8.20 
with trains included).

Public transport tickets 



 Beer Line 0114 275 2788 / 07809 427716 www.stancillbrewery.co.uk

 facebook.com/stancillbrewery     twitter.com/stancillbrewery

Stancill have a reputation for award-winning craft ales, brewed 
with passion and in the pursuit of perfection. We believe our 

new look and range of pump clips amplify these core qualities, 
so look out for these wherever good beers are sold.

 3.8%
ABV

4.3%
ABV

 4.4%
ABV

 4.3%
ABV

 4.0%
ABV

 3.9%
ABV

 5.0%
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Steel City’s Stout Wars col-
lab with Emperor’s and Lost 
Industry was a massive pain 
in the proverbial to brew, and 
they would never be so silly 
as to try anything like that 
again and how about we do 
another version bigger and 
stronger and barrel-ier? The 
guys got together in August 
to drink rum and cause havoc 
brew a new Stout Wars tril-
ogy, the grain grist was the 
same as last time but with 
slightly less water (sorry, 
liquor) and extra demerara 
sugar. As a result the OG was 
a huge 1118.

Unlike last time the whole 
brew will be barrel aged, 
and to put the ‘wars’ in 
Stout Wars this time there’s 
an element of competition 

It was announced on 
Wednesday 12 Septem-
ber that the Sentinel 
Brewhouse on Shoreham 
Street (the tap room part 
of Sentinel Brewing Co.) 
had been put into liquida-
tion the previous day and 
ceased trading with imme-
diate effect. The brewing 
side of the business is set 
to continue and will pro-
vide cask and keg beer for 
other pubs throughout the 
city and beyond.

The Sentinel Brewhouse 
on Shoreham Street
The brewery and the tap 
room had been in opera-
tion since April 2016, but 
following their well-docu-
mented financial trouble 
last year the two were 
split into separate entities. 
Efforts to make the bar 
and restaurant business 
profitable proved unsuc-
cessful, as did attempts 
to find a buyer, leading 
to this recent unfortunate 
decision.

Meanwhile, Sentinel Brew-
ing Co. continues to look 
for suitable partners or 
investors to take the busi-
ness forward.

Sentinel

Steel City

– each of the three breweries 
selected a different barrel and 
a different adjunct, and at the 
launch event at the Rutland 
(late this year or early next 
year) anyone who tries all 
four parts of the trilogy (very 
Douglas Adams) will be able 
to vote for their favourite. 
The fourth part of the trilogy 
is similar to last time, the 
second runnings of the grain 
being soured, fermented, 
bretted, and aged in a red 
wine barrel with cherries. The 
three ‘main’ episodes are be-
ing kept under wraps for now, 
we could tell you but we’d 
have to kill you…

Recent collaborations have 
included three at Imperial, a 
super-bitter Transatlantic Pale 
Ale called You’re My Mate in 
aid of the charity Mind, a rhu-
barb and custard white stout 
which was devised entirely to 
fit the name, Let’s Get Ready 
to Crumble, and in conjunc-
tion with the Rutland a citra 
and topaz Transatlantic Pale 
Ale entitled Hell Is Empty 
And All The Devils Are Here 
(named after the Anaal Na-
thrakh album, not the quote 
from that Shakespeare bloke, 
obviously).

The next brew is another 
collab with the Rutland, once 
again a beer devised to fit the 
name, in this case Black Cas-
cade (a Wolves In The Throne 
Room album, as you’ll all 
know…). As you might expect, 
the concept is a Cascade-
hopped Black IPA, but the 
twist is the brew will be split 
with one batch being a Sour 
Black IPA.

Dave Unpronounceable
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We are pleased to announce 
that The Sheffield Brewery 
Company has won three 
gold awards at the recent 
SIBA North & East Regional 
Beer Awards, earning us a 
place in the national final at 
next year’s SIBA BeerX in 
Liverpool.

Our seasonal special Ameri-
can pale ale, Get Thi’Sen 
Outdooerz (4.0%), not only 
picked up the best beer 
in the Cask Session IPA 
category but was deemed 
to be the Overall Best Cask 
Beer in the competition.

Having started life as a 
one-off two years ago as 
part of the Ten of the Best 
series, celebrating The 
Sheffield Brewery Compa-
ny’s 10th anniversary, Get 
Thi’Sen Outdooerz has since 
become a firm favourite of 
all those who have graced 
bars across the area, trying 
(and failing in some cases) 
to pronounce its name with 
as much Yorkshire gusto as 
thirsty punters can mus-
ter. Therefore... (drum roll 
please!) we are pleased to 
announced that this award 
winning beer is now a part 

of our permanent core 
range, available in cask, keg 
and bottle.

We were also thrilled to pick 
up Gold in the Bottle/Can 
British Dark Beers 4.5-6.4% 
category for our breakfast 
stout, Berlin Black (5.7%). 
This thick, luscious stout is 
everything you’d have for 
breakfast - only in a beer. 
Cereals, oats, milk (lactose 
milk sugar), and sausag-
es... wait. Sausages?! Yep 
- Weyermann Smoked Malt 
(ahh!), all topped off with 
Frazer’s Coffee Roasters’ 
cold-brewed coffee.

In other news, every year, we 
introduce first time students 
to the greatest city on earth 
with our annual release of 
Fresh Start. And this year, 
we have a fresh start of our 
own. Our new Head Brewer, 
Marv White, has introduced 
his first two beers to the 
brewery’s repertoire. Fresh 
Start (2018-19 Edition) 
(4.5%) is a beautifully pale, 
sessionable, go-back-for-
moreish, solid pale ale, with 
ample amounts of Cascade, 
Calypso, Chinook and Cen-
tennial.

Not only is Marv an excellent 
brewer, but he is also a semi-
professional musician. Draw-
ing from his musical influ-
ences, currently fermenting 
his Marv’s first solo beer (see 
what we did there!). Lucille 
(4.5%) - named after BB 
King’s guitar - is a New Eng-
land IPA, dry hopped with 
10KG of Citra. Full of ester 
notes and hoppy tones, this 
fruit beer is a sure-fire hit for 
your playlist... erm, bar!

For more info, as ever, check 
out our website.

Nick Law

Sheffield Brewery Co.
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As ever we’ve been busily 
brewing new beers alongside 
a few old favourites in recent 
weeks. Just some of these 
include: Metis, a 5.5% shape-
shifting nine grain stout we 
have released in a number 
of versions - including Chilli, 
Coffee, Almond Chocolate 
& Coffee and Maple Syrup 
- in very small runs; Gaia, a 
4.3% dry hopped American 
amber ale; Mokoia, a 4.8% 
fruity and bitter Comet, 
Nelson and Citra hopped 
pale; Annona, a 4.2% Mosaic 
oatmeal pale; Aristaeus, a 
4.7% heavily hopped lactose 
pale brewed with oats, wheat, 
dextrin malt and milk sugar 

Neepsend

I just wanted to quickly kick 
off our news this month by 
saying a huge thank you to 
everyone who joined us for 
Funk Fest. It was something 
totally out of the ordinary for 
our brilliant beery city, but 
you all embraced it! And it 
was a really proud weekend 
for us all to see our sour and 
mixed fermentation beers 
going down so well alongside 
releases from other breweries 
at the absolute top of their 
game. Cheers!

Onto what we’ve got com-
ing up during October. Our 
brew plan is having to be a 
little on the flexible side this 
month as we’re undergoing 
another expansion! With four 
new tanks on the way, it’s a 
very exciting time for us but 
does mean that telling you 
all when we’ll be releasing 
things gets a bit more tricky 
as we get everything into 
commission.

Providing all goes to plan, 
we’ve got another collabora-
tion out this month, this time 
with Haand Bryggeriet who 
joined us all the way from 
Norway to create our first 

ever Brut IPA, a style which 
is very much in the spotlight 
at the moment. Splash It All 
Over will be a 6.5% brut-
ifully aromatic and bone dry 
IPA with Ekuanot, Enigma 
and Eureka hops. It’ll also be 
the next release showcasing 
the artwork of Lewis Ryan… 
we hope you’ve saved your 
Creeping Brett label as this 
collaboration is to be the 
next piece of our little jigsaw!

Seeing as it’s October, we’re 
as usual embracing Hallow-
een and will be bringing back 
the much acclaimed Iced 
Tea Dead People (4.6%), 
a peach infused iced tea 
inspired beer using the “Prin-
cess Peach” blend from our 
friends at Birdhouse Tea Co. 
Pilgrim (5.0%) is also making 
a return with a delicious com-
bination of autumnal spices 
and I’m ridiculously excited 
about this one heading into 
can this year!

Beyond that, I ain’t promis-
ing anything other than 
Moonshine. There’ll always be 
Moonshine.

Laura

Abbeydale
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for a full-bodied and tropical 
pale ale; Hesperidio, a 4.2% 
citrus peel pale; Appaloosa, a 
6.0% New England IPA  rewed 
with a New England ale yeast 
and featuring bucket loads 
of late and dry hops; Mentha, 
a 5.0% mint chocolate milk 
stout and; Ekuanot IPA, a 
5.5% single-hopped IPA.

If you want to try any of these 
brews your best bet is to 
head to the Sheaf View, Blake 
Hotel or Wellington or to call 
into our brewery tap room, 
which will be open on Satur-
day 6 October and Saturday 
7 November. Popping down 
to our tap room will also give 
you the chance to see the 
facelift our brewery shut-
ter doors have undergone 
courtesy of local artist, Zoe 
Genders, who has done a fan-
tastic job painting them with 
an original hop cone design.

We are also delighted to once 
again be sponsoring the Steel 
City Beer Festival. Festival 
glassware will be branded 
with our logo and there will 
be five of our beers available 
on hand-pull throughout the 
festival, as well, hopefully, as 
a collaboration brew we’ll be 
involved in that is still to be 
confirmed at the the time of 
writing.

Gavin Martin

Autumn has well and truly 
arrived here at the brewery 
and it feels like we’re already 
gearing up towards Christmas 
(yes, I said it!). We’re kick-
ing off the season with three 
banging specials, including 
two brand new ones!

We’ll start with the first of our 
new brews, Burning Firedog 
(4.3%). A robust, dry and 
roasty porter, it’s brewed to a 
traditional recipe using black-
ened British malts, and pep-
pery English hops. Perfect for 
chilly evenings at the pub!

Our next new brew this 
month is perfectly themed 
for October and aptly named 
Wheatsheaf. The Welbeck 
estate has for centuries been 
a farm and woodland, grow-
ing wheat as one of its major 
Autumn crops. Our brewing 
team wanted to show the 
fabulous brewing qualities 

of malted wheat through a 
true Oktoberfest-style, clovey 
wheat beer that boasts a stel-
lar 5.8% ABV!

Lastly from our Brew-
ers Choice range we have 
Claire’s High Koalaty and 
pays tribute to our fearless 
leader Claire. Her favourite 
style of beer is what she 
terms a ‘dangerous IPA’. 
(fruity, refreshing and devil-
ishly strong). She adores the 
slightly apricot flavours the 
‘Summer’ hop from Australia 
brings, and has used them 
to infused this 5% IPA with 
lashings of seasonally fruity 
notes.

Lastly, our 2019 brewery tour 
dates will be released later 
this month, so make sure you 
check out our Facebook page 
for dates and ticket details!

Jess Low

Breweries

Welbeck Abbey
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September’s Pub of the 
Month award took us into 
the city centre to the Dev-
onshire Cat on Wellington 
Street.

First-time winners of the ac-
colade, manager Liz Casserly 
and her staff were delighted 
to receive the certificate 
from chairman Glyn Mansell.

There was a real sense of 
celebration in the air and it 
was great to see how many 
members of the Abbeydale 
Brewery team made it down 
for the evening too.

sheffield.camra.org.uk/potm /pots

Bar Stewards
Gibraltar Street (buses 35, 57, 61, 62, 81, 82, 86, 135)

Bessemer
City Centre

Blake Hotel
Walkley (bus 31)

Dog & Partridge
City Centre

New Barrack Tavern
Hillsborough (buses 7, 8, 86)

Roebuck Tavern
City Centre

Our Pub of the Month 
award is a bit of positive 
campaigning, highlighting 
local pubs that consistently 
serve well kept real ale in 
friendly and comfortable 
surroundings.

Voting is your opportunity 
to support good, real ale 
pubs you feel deserve some 
recognition and publicity.

All CAMRA branch mem-
bers are welcome to vote at 
branch meetings or on our 
website.

It’s not one pub against 
another, simply vote YES or 
NO as to whether you think 
the pub should be PotM. If 

we get enough votes in time 
we will make the award.
Nomination forms are avail-
able at branch meetings 
and on the website. The pub 
must have been open and 
serving real ale for a year 
and under the same man-
agement for 6 months.

Winners compete alongside 
our Good Beer Guide en-
tries for branch Pub of the 
Year, the winner of which 
is entered into the national 
competition.

The list of nominees is 
below and includes which 
buses to take if you fancy a 
trip to try them out.

Vote
online
now!

Awards

Your pub needs your vote!

Our District Pub of the Season 
award recognises pubs out-
side the Sheffield city limits.

Please nominate pubs for our 
autumn award at the next 
branch meeting or on the 
website.

Pub of the Month
September 2018
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Our October 2018 Pub of 
the Month winner is one that 
will be very familiar to those 
who have followed this award 
over the last few years. The 
Harlequin on Nursery Street 
has now been voted Pub of the 
Month six times since 2007, 
with the most recent before 
this coming in May 2016. Run 
by landlady Liz Aspden and 
Exit 33 Brewing owner Pete 
Roberts, the Harlequin is a free 
house which acts as the tap 
pub for the brewery.

The bar features up to 10 well-
kept real ales with the regular 
beers (Blonde and Northern 
Best) provided by Exit 33. All 
the latest seasonal and one-off 
Exit 33 brews feature too, as 
well as quality rotating guest 
ales, generally from Yorkshire 
and the North East. There is 
also a range of craft keg and 
bottled beers including an 
international selection, mainly 
German and Belgian.

A regular winner of our Cider 
Pub of the Year award, the 

Harlequin is considered one 
of the best pubs in Sheffield 
for apple fans. Landlady Liz’s 
passion for cider is clear for all 
to see with as many as 14 dif-
ferent boxed ciders available, 
plus more in bottle and on keg. 
Keep an eye out (it’s hard to 
miss!) for the cider board with 
the current choice including 
descriptions and tasting notes.

A popular quiz (affectionately 
known as the Harlequiz, of 
course) is hosted on Wednes-
days, while live music features 
on Friday and Saturdays with 
rock bands normally dominat-
ing the Saturday slot. The sec-
ond Thursday of each month 
is jazz and swing night and all 
music nights are free to attend.

The Harlequin is a short walk 
from the City Centre or Kelham 
Island, or there is a bus stop 
right outside the pub served 
by routes 3, 7 and 8. We will be 
presenting the award on Tues-
day 9 October, arriving from 
around 8pm for a presentation 
at 9pm.

All CAMRA members who 
attended were offered a 
complimentary half pint of 
the newly released Voyager 
#12 IPA (5.6%), which was of 
course very much appreci-
ated.

There was, as always, a var-
ied and interesting selection 
of cask ales on offer, with 
Abbeydale’s core offerings 
joined by a range of seasonal 
beers and guests from brew-
eries such as Thornbridge 
and Hawkshead.

Congratulations again to Liz 
and all the Dev Cat team on 
their success!

Pub of the Month
October 2018

Pub of the Month
September 2018
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Our District Pub of the Season award is handed 
out four times per year and aims to recognise 
those pubs in the Derbyshire part of the branch 
that consistently serve quality real ale in a 
welcoming and pleasant atmosphere. It is our 
pleasure to announce that the very deserving 
winner of the Summer 2018 award is the Monsal 
Head Hotel, Little Longstone.

Extremely popular with walkers and cyclists tra-
versing the Monsal Trail, this traditional country 
inn offers a combination of locally brewed cask 
ale, good food and comfortable accommoda-
tion. The drinking area of the hotel is the Sta-
bles Bar to the rear, a delightfully rustic building 
which originally housed the horses that carried 
passengers from the railway station at the 
bottom of the valley. Nowadays though, you’re 
more likely to find hand pumps than horse tack.

The bar features three real ales: the house beer 
Stables Best Bitter is provided by Stancill and is 
joined by two rotating guests, often including 
breweries such as Pennine and Ashover. When 
the weather is nice, these can be enjoyed in 
the extensive beer garden while taking in the 
breathtaking views over Monsal Dale and the 
Monsal Viaduct.

We are running a minibus trip out to the Peak 
District to present the award on Saturday 
20 October. We will be picked up at the Old 
Queens Head on Pond Hill at 1pm and visit the 
Pioneer Club in Dronfield and a couple of pubs 
in Tideswell before making our way to the Mon-
sal Head Hotel for the presentation. Places on 
the minibus cost £5 and should be booked in 

advance via our social secretary, Andy Cullen.

Meanwhile, nominations are now open for next 
season’s competition so if you are a CAMRA 
member who regularly visits any of our Der-
byshire pubs, please get involved by nominat-
ing your favourites! This can be done via our 
website or at any branch meeting.

Dominic Nelson

Awards

District Pub of the Season
Summer 2018
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A Pub Done Different

Homemade Food Served All Day | Outstanding B&B
5 Cask Marque Ales & Large Selection of Craft Bottles
Muddy Boots & Dogs Welcome | Roaring Open Fires

Established 1809

The Peak Districts’ Eccentric Alehouse
How Lane, Castleton, Hope Valley, Derbyshire S33 8WJ

Peak Hotel

/ThePeakHotelCastleton

@peakcastleton

Find us on TripAdvisor

Real Ale, Real Food & Real Fires

Homemade Food Served All Day | 6 Cask Marque Ales 
Outstanding B&B | Roaring Open Fires

Muddy Boots & Dogs Welcome | Friendly Atmosphere

Established 1719

A Traditional 16th Century Coaching Inn
Market Place, Hope, Hope Valley, Derbyshire S33 6RH

Old Hall Hotel

/TheOldHallHotel

@oldhallhope
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The first available train to 
Alfreton on a weekday using a 
Derbyshire Wayfarer is the 9:06 
from Sheffield. Alighting 25 
minutes later at Alfreton Sta-
tion it is a short bus ride into 
the town centre and then on to 
Ripley. There are 4 pubs in the 
Market Square including the 
Red Lion (CAMRA Good Beer 
Guide 2018), where a Wether-
spoon’s breakfast was partaken 
together with half a Lymestone 
Whimsical Waterstone (4.5%).

The next stop was the Old 
Cock Inn for a Brampton 
Pentrich Revolution Best Bitter 
(3.8%) from the choice of four 
ales and three hand-pulled ci-
ders. Nearby is the Thorn Tree 
with six hand pumps and tra-
ditional cider on gravity. I had 
Falstaff Judson (4.2%). Also 
not far away is the Pear Tree, 
which looked like a former 
Greene King pub in the process 
of changing hands. Only two 
of the five hand pumps were in 
use and I had Greene King St. 
Edmunds Ale (4.2%).

A short bus ride on the 147 
took me to the Holly Bush at 
Marehay. This used to be the 
home of Little Bush Brewery 
but from the choice of five 

ales I chose a half of Draught 
Bass. Back into Ripley now and 
Ripley’s Little Ale House which 
opened at 1pm. This is a fairly 
small micro pub on a pedes-
trianised street with six tables, 
five hand pumps and a fair few 
gins. I had halves of Langton 
Sovereign (4.2%) and Heritage 
Oatmeal Stout (4%).

A little walk down Butterley 
Hill brought me to the Talbot 
(GBG 2018) with nine hand 
pumps and seven real ciders 
available. I chose Pentrich 
Downfall Architect Mosaic IPA 
(6%) and one from the Brew 
York X-Panda Session IPA 
series. From near here I caught 
the Rainbow 1 service to Cod-
nor for the Poet & Castle. This 
is one of the Project William 
partnership pubs between 
Everards and Lincoln Green. 
There are 10 hand pumps con-
taining five Lincoln Green beers 
and five guests. My selections 
were Mad Dog Third Eye Blind 
(3.8%) and Plain Ales Innspira-
tion (4%).

Another short Rainbow 1 bus 
ride further away from Ripley 
is the Tip Inn micro pub in 
Loscoe. There are two indoor 
seating areas here and a 

garden and from the six hand 
pumps I had Grasshopper 
Knee High (3.8%) and Abstract 
Jungle Pale (4.9%). The Rapid 
One service took me back to 
Ripley in order to catch the 9.1 
service to Swanwick and The 
Steampacket Inn (GBG 2018 
entry) for some Blue Monkey 
Raspbeerry (4.6%).

Another 9.1 service took me 
back to Alfreton Bus Station. It 
is only a short walk to the Han-
dlebar (Landlocked Brewery 
tap) and some of their own Ex-
perimental Lambic Sour (3.9%) 
and Island of the Singular C 
(4.7%). Midway back towards 
the rail station is the Prospect 
micropub tucked away in a 
residential street. From the 
selection I had Scribblers Ru-
becca (4.8%) and Amber Ales 
Session Pale (3.6%).

The train back to Sheffield was 
on time so there was just time 
for a last half in the Sheffield 
Tap. Roosters Finkle & Einhorn 
(4.9%) was a fitting way to end 
an enjoyable day, even though 
it was by far the most expen-
sive of the trip at £2.25 a half.

Andy Morton

Grand Day Out in the Amber Valley
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A female rabbit hunter who went with a car 
hoist both in search of liquid refreshment.  
(4,3,4) 
 
Did they do one better than The Beatles 
whilst on their adventures? (3,6,4) 

Distressed people bite Lt. Why? Here Shep 
went astray. (6,2,4) 

Who’d have thought that if you insure incor-
rectly and name it after a station you’d make 
a fortune. (1,4,6,10) 

Confused? Ask Eric Unmade. He’ll tell you the 
location of these monsters. (5,3,4,6,3) 

He never recovered after his fall. (6,6) 

A starving but very cheerful lava which went 
through a metamorphosis before taking to 
the wing. (3,4,6,11) 

A capital river crossing in a state of disrepair. 
Tried a variety of materials to repair it but 
unfortunately these were washed away whilst 
these would only bend and bow. (4,4 & 4,5) 

Frog fault he designed to protect a clever 
mouse from predators in the woods. (3,8) 

Unseeing trio of rodents mutilated by her. 
(7,4) 

Source of lazy boy who only earns 1p daily 
perhaps because he spends too much time 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

going up and down on this park equipment 
before playing Dr Mary Wage. (3,3,7,3) 

Hi! Entwine with retreating hoop for ‘hunny’ 
lover. (6,3,4) 

What has the lad Harold got to do with a 
boy’s confectionery dream? Well,everything. 
(5,4) 

Animal repeatedly crying as a result of bring-
ing disgrace on the family. (3,3,5,5) 

After rewrite of ‘Harty Report’ he went in 
search of Socrates perhaps and the weight 
he was attached to. (5,6,3,3,12,5) 

A seasonal visitor who inevitably melts away. 
With a bit of luck we should see him again 
this year. (3,7) 

The farmer named his dog after a game dur-
ing which you hope that your numbers come 
up. (5) 

He wasn’t allowed to eat at the table because 
of his bad eating habits which involved using 
his thumb. (6,4,6) 

He sets out from the County on an epic jour-
ney in the company of dwarves,a wizard and 
meets many others on their quest. (3,6) 

A T A L H E A. Initially,the perfect (and 
perhaps optimistic ) fairy tale ending. 
(3.4,3,5,7,4,5)

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

Quiz

Christmas Quiz 
Child’s Play

This quiz is being run in support of Bluebell Wood Children’s Hospice in 
Sheffield which offers care and support to children with a shortened life 
expectancy, both in their own homes and at their hospice in North Anston. 
Bluebell Wood is a place filled with laughter and love. The hospice gives 
families the chance to relax, take a break and have fun whilst continually giv-
ing help and support to the whole family.

Cryptic clues which refer to either characters in a nursery rhyme or children’s story...

£1 
entry

Donations gratefully received.

The prize will be 10% of total proceeds 
with the remaining 90% to Bluebell Wood.

Send your answers to* 
Bluebell Wood Child’s play Quiz, c/o 
80 Kendal Road, Sheffield S6 4QH

or hand them in* at the 
Hillsborough Hotel

*Please include name and email. Cheques payable to Bluebell Wood Children’s Hospice.

or enter online at 
sheffield.camra.org.uk/quiz
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Well, October is finally here 
which can only mean one 
thing - the return of the Steel 
City Beer & Cider Festival! 
Now in its 44th year, the 
festival is also celebrating its 
fifth anniversary at the Kel-
ham Island Museum on Alma 
Street. Running from 10-13 
October, SCBF promises four 
days of great beer, real cider 
and perry, a range of street 
food and live entertainment 
throughout the festival.

The festival will be officially 
opened on the Wednesday 
evening by Ben Keegan and 
Tracey Jackson, CEO and 
Deputy CEO of this year’s 
partner charity, Roundabout. 
Sheffield’s Lord Mayor, Magid 
Magid, has also accepted an 
invite to the first session.

Many readers will have visited 
the festival numerous times 
over the years and are no 
doubt eagerly awaiting this 
year’s instalment. However, 
for those who haven’t been 
before or who just haven’t 
decided yet whether to come 
or not, hopefully this will 
convince you.

Beer and cider
Obviously it wouldn’t be a 
beer festival without beer! 
Last year’s festival featured 
more than 250 real ales and 
this year promises to be even 
better. We also have a range 
of ciders and perries, bottled 
and canned international 
beers, plus a bar dedicated 
solely to KeyKeg ales.

Alongside some more familiar 
names, we will have a number 
of breweries making their first 
appearance at our festival. 
Several breweries have also 
produced one-off specials 
just for us, so this will be 
your only chance to give 
them a try! We try to keep an 
updated list of all the beers 
available on our website 
throughout the festival for 
those who want to plan in 
advance, but be advised that 
some of the rarer or more 
interesting beers can sell out 
quite quickly.

Stalls
To soak up those beers, we 
have sourced a selection 
of hot and cold food stalls 
for visitors to enjoy. In the 
outdoor courtyard there 
will be a variety of hot food 
vendors, ranging from Mexi-
can quesadillas to German 
bratwurst, plus pizzas and 
Kelham Island’s own South 
Street Food. In the upstairs 
hall, smaller stalls will be serv-
ing snack-type foods such 
as pies, sausage rolls and 
chocolates.

There will also be the tom-
bola stall upstairs with a 
plethora of beer memorabilia 
up for grabs, while down in 
the marquee you will find our 
traditional pub games stall.

Entertainment
Saxbob has been hard at 
work yet again to bring his 
usual array of top quality live 
music to the festival. You can 
catch blues outfit the Steve 
French Band on Thursday 
evening, then Friday night 
sees local musicians James 
Taplin and Mick Holmes take 
to the stage, followed by 
blues and soul classics from 
Highway Child.

On Saturday, the Kelham 
Island Rapper sword danc-
ing team will be making their 
first SCBF appearance. They 
will be followed by live music 
from the Loxley Silver Band 
and a second set from James 
Taplin and Mick Holmes, be-
fore rhythm and blues group 
Gamsu bring the festival to a 
close.

Festivals

Steel City 44
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Fancy Dress Friday
Friday night is traditionally 
fancy dress night at SCBF, and 
this year is no exception. The 
theme will be 1980’s. There’s 
always a number of staff 
participating, but visitors are 
more than welcome to join 
in the fun too. There are no 
actual prizes, but your picture 
may well end up in a future 
issue of Beer Matters!

River Don Engine
One of the best things about 
holding our festival at the 
Kelham Island Museum is the 
spectacular River Don Engine, 
which will run several times 
during the festival. See the 
festival programme for full 
timings.

Volunteers
The whole festival is organised 
and staffed entirely by volun-
teers who very kindly give up 
their time to make everything 
possible. If you haven’t signed 
up to volunteer yet, there is 
still time: you can fill in the 
form on our website, or con-
tact Malcolm Dixon on 07923 
416865 for more details.

Full details of everything can 
be found on our website. See 
you there!

This year at our Steel City 
Beer & Cider Festival we’ll 
be hosting the CAMRA 
Champion Beer of Shef-
field competition with all 
the breweries in Sheffield 
& District invited to enter a 
cask beer. The winner will be 
chosen through a blind tast-
ing process with panels of 
judges, including a number 
from the pub industry, tast-
ing and rating all the beers 
entered. There are currently 
22 brewing companies pro-
ducing real ale in Sheffield, 
plus Intrepid out in the Peak 
District near Bradwell.

The judging will take place 
on the first day of the festi-
val, commencing during the 
Wednesday trade preview 
(we open to the public 
at 5pm but those in the 
pub and beer business are 
invited to apply in advance 
for guest list places to get 
in a little earlier) and we 
will announce the winning 
brewery at the festival early 
on Wednesday evening.

If you aren’t there to hear 
the results on stage but 
want to try the award win-
ning beer, look out for post-
ers around the festival with 
details of the winner and 
which bar you can find it on 
(whilst stocks last!).

As well as Champion Beer of 
Sheffield, we will be running 
a Visitors’ Choice award. On 
Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday sessions you will be 
given a voting slip with your 
festival glass when you enter 
the festival, simply note your 
top three beers and ciders 
you enjoyed at the festival 
to vote for them. You can 
also put your email address 
on there to be entered into a 
prize draw to win some bot-
tled beers. We will present 
an award to the beer and ci-
der that gets the most votes 
from visitors with the results 
announced at the festival on 
Saturday afternoon.

Andy Cullen

Champion Beer of Sheffield
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September

Halifax & Calderdale CAMRA
Thu 27 – Sat 29 Sep
More than 50 beers, ciders 
and perries at this festival 
at Hebden Bridge Town Hall 
with only one beer from 
each brewery for maximum 
variation, including spe-
cially commissioned ales. Live 
entertainment on Thursday 
evening and food available 
throughout the festival.

Amber Valley CAMRA
Thu 27 – Sun 30 Sep
The 9th Amber Valley 
CAMRA festival will be held 
at Strutts on Derby Road, 
Belper, and is set to feature 
65 real ales.

The festival will launch on 
Thursday with a special 
preview session from 4-6pm 
with free entry to all including 
non-members.

October

Wakefield CAMRA
Thu 4 – Sat 6 Oct
The festival this year is again 
being held at The Space in 
Wakefield and will feature 
around 70 real ales, with a se-
lection served from wooden 
casks. 

There will also be a range 
of ciders and perries, plus 
international bottled beers. 
CAMRA members receive a 
free beer token to all paid 
sessions (Friday afternoon 
session free entry)

Festivals

Festival guide

Steel City 44
Wed 10 – Sat 13 Oct
Sheffield & District CAMRA’s 
Steel City festival returns for 
its 44th year and will again 
be held at the Kelham Island 
Museum, featuring over 200 
real ales, plus real ciders, 
craft keykeg and international 
bottled beers. Live music, 
entertainment, hot and cold 
food stalls and traditional pub 
games.

Wetherspoons
Wed 10 – Sun 21 Oct
A twelve-day celebration of 
real ale and traditional cider 
across Wetherspoon pubs na-
tionwide, set to feature more 
than 30 UK-based brewers 
plus five cider producers.

Gainsborough CAMRA
Thu 11 – Sat 13 Oct
The 10th annual Gainsbor-
ough Beer Festival will again 
take place at the Old Hall on 
Parnell St (DN21 2NB). 60 real 
ales, plus ciders and perries, 
as well as a quiz on Thursday 
evening and live music on 
Friday and Saturday.

Huddersfield CAMRA
Fri 12 – Sat 13 Oct
The Ukrainian Club in Marsh 

(HD1 5RA) plays host to Hud-
dersfield CAMRA’s annual 
festival, which will feature 
16 local guest ales plus 14 
real ciders. There will be live 
music throughout the festival. 
Free entry.

Nottingham CAMRA
Wed 17 – Sat 20 Oct
Held at the Motorpoint Arena 
due to ongoing work at Not-
tingham Castle, this year’s 
festival is set to be as big as 
ever. Tickets start at £10.80 
including a glass and nine 
beer tokens.

Catoberfest
Fri 26 Oct
The annual mini Oktoberfest 
at the Fat Cat on Alma Street, 
Kelham Island, featuring a 
range of German beers, food 
and music.

Chesterfield CAMRA
Fri 2 – Sat 3 Nov
Chesterfield & District 
CAMRA present a special 
edition of their Market Beer 
Festival to commemorate 
the 100th anniversary of the 
end of WW1. Open from 11am 
to 11pm each day, entry is £1 
before 5pm and £3 after.

Festivals
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Info and bookings:  
social@sheffield.camra.org.uk

RambAle 7: 
Foolow – Eyam – Grindleford
10:30am Sat 29 Sep
Catch the 65 High Peak bus 
from the Sheffield Interchange 
(B4) as far as Foolow (11:19). 
From there we walk to Eyam, 
with a break at the Miners 
Arms, then down to Froggatt 
Bridge for a riverside walk to 
Grindleford and the Sir William 
Inn. You can then either catch 
a 65 bus back to Sheffield or 
continue walking alongside the 
Derwent to Hathersage to sam-
ple a pub or two there. 272 bus 
or train back. Walk is about 5 
miles long with an extra 2 miles 
if extended to Hathersage.

Branch meeting
8pm Tue 2 Oct
The usual monthly meeting 
where members get together 
to discuss branch business, 
share pub, club and brewery 
news and catch up on what is 
happening in the campaign. 
Following the meeting, Pubs 
Heritage officer Dave Pick-
ersgill will also be presenting 
a talk about the Sheffield’s 
Real Heritage Pubs book. 
Venue is the New Barrack 
Tavern, Hillsborough.

Pub of the Month
8pm Tue 9 Oct
Join us at the Harlequin, 
Nursery Street, for the 
presentation of the Septem-
ber 2018 Pub of the Month 
award. We will be arriving 
from 8pm for a presentation 
at 9pm.

Dead Parrot Brewery Tour
7pm Tue 16 Oct
Meet at Fagan’s at 7pm and 
head over to the brewery 
together for a tour and talk, 
then sample a few of the 
beers.

District Pub of the Season
Sat 20 Oct
We are running a minibus 
trip to the winner of the 
Summer 2018 District Pub 
of the Season award, the 
Monsal Head Hotel, and visit-
ing a few other pubs along 
the way. 

Meet at the Old Queens 
Head at 1pm. Places are 
£5 per person and can be 
booked at any branch meet-
ing or by contacting the 
social secretary, Andy Cullen.

Branch diary

The White Heart in Penistone 
will be hosting the annual 
Penistone Beer Festival from 
16-18 November. Following 
four successful years of host-
ing the festival, the line up 
will feature approximately 30 
cask-conditioned beers and 
15 craft ciders.

A good mix of light and dark 
beers will be available with 
a range of ABVs. Penistone 
Brewers will also be showcas-

ing their range of beers from 
the onsite brewery.

As well as this, live music will 
be featured on each day and 
hot food available. The festi-
val will be raising money for 
the Yorkshire Air Ambulance 
and will be open from 4pm 
onwards on Friday evening, 
and from midday on Saturday 
and Sunday.

Chris Ward

Diary

Penistone 
Beer Festival
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Chair
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Patrick Johnson
Vice Chair
vice@sheffield.camra.org.uk

Phil Ellett 
Secretary
secretary@sheffield.camra.org.uk

Paul Crofts
Treasurer
Festival Organiser
treasurer@sheffield.camra.org.uk

Dave Pickersgill
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pubheritage@sheffield.camra.org.uk

Andy Cullen
Social Secretary
social@sheffield.camra.org.uk

Dominic Nelson
Beer Matters Editor
beermatters@sheffield.camra.org.uk

Poppy Hayhurst
Minutes Secretary
Press Officer
Social Media Coordinator
press@sheffield.camra.org.uk

Sarah Mills
Real Cider Champion

Alan Gibbons
Pub of the Year and Good Beer 
Guide Coordinator
potm@sheffield.camra.org.uk

Andy Shaw
Membership Secretary
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membership@sheffield.camra.org.uk

Malcolm Dixon
RambAles Coordinator

CAMRA (National)
230 Hatfield Rd
St Albans
Herts AL1 4LW
www.camra.org.uk
01727 867201

Committee

Diary

Problem with your pint? 
Contact Citizens’ Advice Sheffield on 03444 113 111.

Beer Matters Distribution and 
Committee Meeting
8pm Tue 23 Oct
The monthly committee 
meeting coincides with the 
arrival of the new issue of 
Beer Matters. If you have 
signed up for a magazine 
delivery run, come along to 
the Dog and Partridge on 
Trippet Lane to collect your 
supply of the November 
issue and enjoy a beer with 
other distributors.

RambAle 8: Oughtibridge and 
Grenoside
11:23am Sat 27 Oct
The final RambAle of the 
year will take in the country-
side and pubs around two of 
Sheffield’s northern suburbs, 
Oughtibridge and Greno-
side. Catch the 11:23 Yellow 
tram from Castle Square to 
Middlewood to connect with 
the tram link bus, or meet 
at midday at the Cock Inn, 
Oughtibridge.

Local area walkabout
7:30pm Tue 30 Oct
The return of our local walka-
bouts will see us visit the 
pubs of the Heeley Triangle. 
Meet at the Devonshire Cat 
at 7:30pm or at the Sheaf 
View at 8:20pm.

Branch meeting
8pm Tue 6 Nov
This month’s venue is the 
Toolmakers Brewery (be-
hind the Forest on Rutland 
Street). After the meeting 
there will be a talk about the 
brewery from head brewer 
Ollie.

Festival volunteers’ trip
Sat 10 Nov
We are running a coach trip 
to Hull for Steel City Festival 
volunteers. Volunteers can 
sign up during the festival for 
around £10 per person. More 
details TBC.

Rotherham micropubs
12pm Sun 18 Nov
We will be taking the new 
tram-train over to Rotherham 
(with a stop at Carbrook) to 
sample some of the micropubs 
around the town centre, Park-
gate, Rawmarsh and Wath-on-
Dearne.

Festival wash-up meeting
8pm Tue 20 Nov
A chance for all those involved 
in the festival to give feedback 
on this year’s event and discuss 
suggestions for next year. Har-
lequin, Nursery Street.

Beer Matters Distribution and 
Committee Meeting
8pm Tue 27 Nov
If you have signed up for a 
magazine delivery run, come 
along to the Dog and Partridge 
to collect your supply of the 
Dec/Jan issue and enjoy a beer 
with other distributors.

Christmas meal
6:15pm Sat 1 Dec
We have arranged a Christmas 
meal for branch members at 
the Old Hall Hotel in Hope, 
making our own way to the 
pub by bus or train. Places 
must be booked in advance by 
the end of October. Contact 
social secretary Andy Cullen 
for more details.



Join up, join in, 
join the campaign

Discover 
why we joined.
camra.org.uk/

members

From 
as little as 

£25*

a year. That’s less 
than a pint a 

month!

Join the campaign today at
www.camra.org.uk/joinup

Join us, and together we can protect the traditions of great 
British pubs and everything that goes with them.

Become part of the CAMRA community today – enjoy 
discounted entry to beer festivals and exclusive member 
offers. Learn about brewing and beer and join like-minded 
people supporting our campaigns to save pubs, clubs, 
your pint and more. 
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... you’ll find us

outstanding in our field... you’ll find us

outstanding in our field... you’ll find us

outstanding in our field

WHEN IT COMES TO FINE ALES ...

Visit our page on Facebook or follow us Bradfield Brewery Limited. Watt House Farm,
High Bradfield, Sheffield, S6 6LG 

www.bradfieldbrewery.com

On-Site Brewery Shop open: Monday to Friday
8am – 4pm & Saturdays 10am-4pm. 

info@bradfieldbrewery.com • 0114 2851118


